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By Mark Wi�r 
A s�ttlement was reached in the 
Mattoon teachers' strike Saturday, ending 
lhe week long closing of classes in that 
city. 
years and $300 at the end of subsequent 
three-year periods, school· superintendent 
Ray Lane said Monday. 
Zabka said there are a total of six 
Eastern student teachers assigned to 
Urbana, and of those, "only three or four 
we really have to worry about." · 
Teachers reach 
wage agreem�nt 
.The settlement will prevent Eastern 
student teachers in Mattoon from having 
. to be reassigned. 
Eastern Director of Student Teaching 
Robert Zabka had said student teachers 
assigned to Mattoon for ·a 15 week period 
would have to be shifted to another 
system if the strike were oot CNer Monday. 
"If they (people scheduled to teach in 
Urbana) are going to be reassigned, their 
co-ordinator _already has it programmed," 
he added . 
in Mattoon strike 
The strike was settled early Saturday 
morning when the school "board and the 
Mattoon Education Association, the 
teachers' bargaining agent, reached an 
Still facing possible reassignment are 
Eastern students slated to teach for l 5 
weeks in Urbana, where no settlement has • 
been reached in the eight-day-old strike. 
Zabka said he would be talking to the 
·three Urbana area co-ordinators "first 
thing Tuesday morning" to determine if 
and where students a11signed to Urbana 
would be shifted. 
· · 
' agreement on a contract. 
The contract calls for a base salary of 
$9,025 and the implementation' of a 
three-year "longevity step" increase of 
$275 annually after the first three 
"We're not too concerned about 
Urbana," Zabka said Monday. "We were 
really worried about Mattoon, though, 
because so· many of our people do their 
student teaching there." · 
He said he thought there Would be no 
problem gitting student teachers in 
Urbana reassigned to nearby towns, 
should that step be necessary. 
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Arab-Israeli officials 
okay Mideast pact 
ALEXANDRIA E t (AP) _ E t A forma! s�ning by both countries is ' gyp gyp expected w1thm a few days. and Israel initialed a nonaggression 
�ement Monday .that Secretary of President Ford, from the presidential 
State Henry A. Kissinger said could set retreat at Camp David, Md., hailed the 
the stage for peace in the Middle East. agreement as "fair and balanced" and said 
Egyptian military and civilian officials it "reduces the risk of war in the Middle 
wrote their initials on ,the pact in this East." 
Mediterranean city as they were watched 
by Kissinger and Egyptian President 
Sadat, both smiling broadly. 
"Let us look forward to the new era," 
Sadat said at a news conference 
immediately after the 10-minute 
ceremony. "I think that the agreement ... 
marks a turning point in theArab-Israeli 
c:Onflict." 
Kissinger, who engineered the 
agreement during seven round trips of 
shuttle diplomacy, flew here earlier in the 
day from Jerusalem where Israeli officials 
bad initialed the documents. 
"I am deeply gratified by it and proud 
of the contribution America has made," 
Ford said just before placing 
congratulatory telephone calls to 
Kissinger, Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin and Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat. 
Israeli Chief of Staff Lt. Gen. 
Mordechai Gur and Avraham Kidron, 
director-general of the Israeli Foreign 
Ministry initialed the pact in· a crowded 
ceremony in Rabin's office as KisSinger 
and the prime minister looked on smiling. 
Major provisions call for Israel to make · In return for a broad Israeli withdrawal 
an additional withdrawal · in the Sinai from the desert peninsula, Egypt 
Desert and surrender the Abu Rudeis · committed itself to a number of political 
oilfields in exchange for political concessions including a promise not to 
concessions from Egypt. threaten force or military bfockade 
U.S. technicians would help man against Israel. .... 
surveillance outposts between the "I hope that the implementation of � 
Egyptian and Israeli lines. this agreement, and the documents that a. 
Initialing the pact for Egypt were Gen. we have initialed today, will be � 
Mohammed Aly Fahmy, chief of staff; remembered as that poinf at which peace 8 
and Ahmed Osman, ambassador to U .N. at last began in the Middle � 
headquarters in Geneva, The ceremony East,"Kissinger said after the ceremony in .i:i. 
was broadcast live from President Sadat's Jerusalem. · 
-
Yilla. 
------------------� 
rnny,hot 
forecast is sunny and hot 
y with highs in the low or 
,90,. Tuesday night will be fair 
warm with lows in the upper 
· or lower 70s. 
"Having taken this step," he said, 
"perhaps the parties will gain some. � 
confidence, if it works, to take further z 
steps toward peace." 
A · senior American official 
acknowledged, .... however, - that Israel 
weakens itself militarily by pulling out of Big 1Sfing' 
the strategic Sinai inountain passes of • 
Mitla and Gidi. He said this slightly 
complicates the Israeli military situation 
but does not make it significantly worse. 
Eastern students crowded into O'Brien Field Sunday to watch the movie "The 
Sting" starring Robert Redford and Paul Newman. The film was sponsored by the 
Housing Office. 
· 
Bribery trial of Craig scheduled· for Tuesday in Chicago court 
By Mark WiliSer 
The bribery trial of.State Rep. Robert "Bob" Craig, 
D-Danville, is scheduled to start Tuesday in Chicago 
Federal District Court. 
Craig was one of 15 persons indicted Dec. 4, 1974 
for accepting thousands of dollars in exchange for 
legislation beneficial to certain interest groups. 
The proposed legislation, subsequently defeated, 
would have raise<Lthe load limits on state highways, 
allowing ready-mix cement companies to send out 
fewer trucks with heavier loads. 
State officials said at the time . the bill wa� 
uced that, if passed, it would have caused road� 
deteriorate more rapidly and repairs would1 be 
y more frequently: 
Of the 15 indicted in the alleded $50,000 payoff 
scheme, ten are current or former ligislators. 
The indictment charges the ten with accepting bribe� 
·ranging from $200 to $4000 from a $50,000 fund set 
up 
.
by the ready-mix concrete industry. 
Craig was also indicted for conspiracy to commit1 
- extortion and mail fraud in connection with legislation­
adverse to the Hertz car rental agency. 
Craig, elected to his. 11th term in the state House of 
Representatives last November, was co-chairperson of the 
. Illinois Motor Vehicle Laws Commission and served as 
house minority whip. 
Craig was quoted as saying, "I know n'othing about 
_kickbacks or anything of that nature," while the case 
was under investigation by the federal grand jury. 
. He said open hearings were held on "the cement 
truck bills and all other bills." 
The federal pr<>tlecutor at the time of the indictment 
was James R. Thompson who has since resigned to seek 
the Republican nomination for governor. 
' 
If Craig is convicted and resigns his successor will be 
chosen by the Democratic county chairpersons in the· 
53rd district. 
The counties in the district are Coles, Vermillion, 
Edgar, Clark and Cumberland. 
Shortly after the indictment, Allan Keith of 
Mattoon, who was defeated in a November bid for the 
house, was condidered the prime condidate to replace 
Craig.if he was forced to resign. . -- . 
Another 53rd district legislator, Republican William 
Cox of Charleston, was indicted and convicted of mail 
fraud and filing a false income tax return in 1973. -He 
served 11 months in Menard State Prison in connection· 
with that conviction. 
··-
2 eaater• •ewa. Tuesday, September 2, 1975 'Congress ret�rns from recess 
to tackle new-energy policy 
Faculty Senate t� elect'.offic 
�·talk abouf teacher evaluation 
WASHINGTON (AP) Congress diethylstilbestrol-DES, a 
returns Wednesday from a month-long livestock-fattener, on grounds it could 
recess, faced with another effort to cause cancer ,and to require le.nding 
develop a national energy policy institutions to disclose their policies on 
acceptable to President Ford. financing home purchases in high-risk 
But a new ·element has been added areas. 
since the. Senate and House interrupted _ Sometime this month Congress is 
the energy debate on Aug, 1. expected to consider tax amendments 
All controls on oil prices expired at affecting deductions. 
midnight Sunday, meaning that for the In general, the propoials call for doing 
first time since AUg. 15, 197 l ,  the oil away with the $I 00 dividend exclusion 
industry has complete freedom to arise and deductions for state and local 
fuel prices. 
• 
· gasoling taxes. 
Major oil companies are not expected · Medical and dental· expenses would 
to impose price hike.s immediatelv. have to reach five pert cent of adjusted gross· 
Congress has passed a bill extending income before the. first dollar could be 
the controls for six months, and Ford deducted, and restrictions would be 
apparently is willing to delay his placed ·on deductions for employe 
promised veto of that measure until business expenses. . 
· 
congressional Democrats make a fimal In place of these and ·other changes, the 
effort later this week to reach a proposals call for a lump sum deduction 
compronise on oil-pricing policy· that would ·be equal to $350 pl.us two per cent 
The House continues work this week of actjusted gross income, up .to a maximum 
on a wide-ranging bill offered as at\ of $650. 
alternative to Ford's program of forced 
energy conservation through higher 
prices. · 
The bill, if passed by the House and 
Senate, would likely be vetoed by Ford 
because one of its key provisions would 
cut -rather. than increase - the price of 
much U.S.-produced oil. 
The Senate could find itself deep in 
another foreign policy battle this week if 
conservatives do the expected and seek to 
. halt U.S.-Panamanian negotiations that 
could lead to tl)e loss of U.S. sovereignty 
over the Panama Canal Zone. 
Also due for final Senate action this 
week are · bills to ban · the use of 
Dar .Su's 
"Specializing In" 
• Blow Cuts 
• Permai,ient Na.its 
• 
Long Hair Styling 
• Semi-Perm anent Lashes 
MATTOON 
, 3312 Marshall Ave. .Phone 234-6669, 
I 
the University Personnel Co 
discuss the question of merit 
faculty members," Weidner said. 
The· student evaluations oft 
Election ·or officers will be the main 
order pf business at Tuesday's Faculty . 
Senate meeting, Terry Weidner, senate 
secretary, said Monday. The meeting 
will be held at 2 p.m. Tuesday· in the 
Martinsville Room of the Union 
Addition. 
· will also be discussed by t 
Officers to be elected will be the 
president, vice-president and secretary, 
Weidner said. 
"The senate will also be meeting with 
. Weidner added., 
During the summer, the senate 
the . Purdue Cafeteria In 
Course Appraisal" evaluatio'! 
be used as the faculty version 
evaluation of instruction. 
LUNCH SPECIALS! 11 a.m.,to 
• 6 oz. K. C. Club � -- $139 
,, • 8 oz·. Ground Sirloin � - • $119 
All meals include Texas toast, potat�, or sal 
also a free ice cream. ----
EVENING SPECIALS! 
•Mon : 8 oz. Sizzlin Sirloin ---$209 
•Tues: K-Bobs�·- $179 
•Wed ·= _ _  6 oz.· Filet --- $219 
•Thurs: New·York Steak·--$239 
801 west Lincoln 
F .REE 
' 
LO.VE I . 
.. -
/ 
AND ETERNAL GRATITUDE FROM ,THE· UNIVERSITY OPEN 
HOUSE STAFF WILL.BE YOURS IF YOU WILL SIGN UP TO BE A 
UNIVERSITY HOST. 
WE NEED 200 MEN AND WOMEN -- SOPHOMORES AND ABOVE -
" 
WHO HAVE A BASIC KNOWLEDGE OF THE UNIVERSITY TO -
SERVE AS CAMPUS HOSTS TO PROSPECTIVE .STUDENTS WHEN 
THEY COME TO EASTERN TO VISIT. 
YOU NEE!? ONLY GIVE ONE-HOUR OF YOUR FREE TIME 
EVERY WEEK AND ATTEND AN INITIAL TWO-HOUR TRAINING 
SESSION .. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL EVE.AT· 
581-3829, OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES & 
ORGANIZATIONS. 
. .  �·.,, 
.. 
( 
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ephalitishits Council to vote on bridge repair appropriation 
mfl1ra • *-1}*�' 8' JI By Marie Wi�r Also, scheduled- for the council ·is- a . H�� .i:nan. said f he ·city has re.ceived a 
I 111 I� IUI '¥ The Charleston City Council will vote proposal to give the Commissioner of fed�!'f grant from. the Department of 
on app�opriating money for the repair of Publi _c Healt� and_ Safety. the power to Housing a�d Urban Development (HUD) 
tcials reported 12 new cases of 
ed or possible encephalitis in 
bringing the statewide total 
y to 84. . 
of the new reports contered in 
k:ounty, where the director of the 
liepartrnent of Public· Health earlier 
an epidemic of mosquito-borne 
ded among the total 84 cases are 
inned infections of the St. Louis 
of encephalitis, 32 probable cases 
34tfuspected ones. 
· 
k County, ·where all but two of the 
cases were located, now reports eight 
ed iJV"ections, 26 probable and 27 
s. 
e is no vaccine for encephalitis and 
Is in som e areas have increased 
efforts to reduce the mosquito 
tion by more . spraying of 
"cides and attacking the watery 
· grounds of mosquitoes. 
toms of the disease are high fever, 
che, dizziness, stiffness in the back 
neck, lethargy, confusion and poor 
Jar coordination and difficulty with 
the Division St. Bridg� at its meeting at appoint the frre chief. . · . for the pro1e7t. , . 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the City Council That power currently rests with the The land is :urrently �wned by 
Marie 
Chambers at City Hall. mayor. Bayles, wh?, Hickman said, opposes the 
Mayor Bob Hickman said Monday that The proposal was introduced by Public · con�emnat10n. . . 
originally the council was going to take Health commissioner Daniel Thornburgh, Hic_kman said the city . go� three 
the money for, the bridge repair from the who reportedly was unhappy when appraisals _of t�e laf!.d, as r�qurred by 
.city's motor fuel tax money, but that he Hickman passed over hls recommendation HUD, and �s paying Ba�les a fair sum. . 
·was going to recommend the money for fire chief and appointed his own The drainage l�ke isk
�eeded, he said, 
come from the storm and sanitary sewer choice, Melvin Tavlor. beca�se water is bac mg . up and 
improvement budget instead. The' city council will also consider a eroding s�me farm prope�y _in the _
are�. 
He said the motor fuel account did not proposal to condemn a strip of land on The stnp o! land the city 15 seeking is 
h h f · d 1 ft th" ' t the riorth side of the city to build a on the west side of Ill. 130, across from ave e_noug ·�n s e is year o cover drainage lake.. . the Brown Shoe factor . the bndge repair. ' · • y · Also on �he �ty �ouncil's agenda will Eastern student named to, Library Board be the engineering firm of Buxton and . 
Associat�s to do the engineering work on 
the bridge. 
Hickman said the council will also act 
on proposed ordinances to help ease the 
flow of traffic around the bridge area. 
He said this would include bannfug 
parking on parts of Jackson and Monroe 
Avenues. 
·Jeff Baker, senior from Charleston and 
president of the I llinois college 
Republican Federation, has been 
appointed treasurer of the Library· Board . 
by the C'.harleston City Council. 
"I was appointed temporarily .by the 
board and it is the same position as Jim 
Price has served," Baker said. Hi.<:kman said the parking changes were 
being sought becaU!1e the council will also 
be changing parts of Jackson and Monroe Nine people are on the paid staff and 
from one-way to two-way streets, to better work under the board, Baker said. 
hanclle the traffic rerouted around the bridge: 
The library board is under the 
supervision of the city council, and 
directs the Carnegie Public Library,. 
located on 6th street. 
- Baker said he plans to graduate at the 
end of spring semester and encouraged 
another student to take over. The 
university is certainlY' an integral 
, part of the community, and I would 
hope that another serves in the positi�n 
·next," Baker said. 
THE SALE'S STILL ON THROUGH TOMORROW , FANS! ( lOo/oOFF 
STOREWIDE!)Sure we've sold-out some, but "lotsa biggies" remain: ·-sNYi5ER;Sl.>ONDT1 
EAR TRAINING; BOTANY· 1010; ECON. SOC. &. PSYCH manuals; 
the «menagerie" (INSECTS & MAMMALS too) & many MANY more! 
So, be safe (not sorry!) & check 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across from Old Main"· 
AND among the unsung regulars: EMILE, HIST. OF WESTERN ED., 
Runes DICT. OF P HIL; Turabian, Campbell's FORM & STYLE; 
Whitlow's (new in paper) BLACK- AMER LIT; Moustakas & Gazda; · 
AND very new (&for fun!) FOXFIRE III, Cosell's LIKE It IS, Heller's 
SOMETHING HAPPENED 
"where _th�. boots are" DAILY 9-5, Sat. 10-4 
"Ginger" 
NEW STUDENT 
RECORD PICKUP 
/ 
Those who purchased a hard or soft backed 
New Student Record in the SumJ11er may 
pick it up on the folfowing days from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the UNION LOBBY: 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 
·WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 
l.D. Card Required 
New Student Registration Tote Bags Also Available 
· .  ·SHOP· . : . I Mon.-Fri. 5:30 a.m . .. 5 p.m. 1 
THEBAKESHOP i 7 a.m. - 12 p.m. I 0th & Lincoln I I 
-------------------------------� rHu"ito�' s .. P;rt; §
. 
er;,ic;i � located· in Charleston at • • U 
U 507 Madison (34�-3991) � � and 1400 Reynolds Drive (345-2156)� � 
American and Foreign Car Parts � �n==� ... �-c::==�K•1-tc:::::::M•MM ::::::�·1•-c::==�-·�•tc::==::MM M::::::�-1t-c:::::� .... ac====KK .c::!i 
4 •••fer••••• Tuesday, September 2, 19751 Opinion 
Editorial 
Students shoUld get involved by joining board� . . ' 
There · is a golden opportunity 
available for Eastern students to get 
involved in campus affairs and have a· 
hand in deciding how their student fee 
monies are going to be spe'nt. 
Due to graduation and students not 
coming back to school there are a 
number of vacancies on the student 
courts, activity boards and university 
douncils. 
For example, the thiee student 
courts, the Supreme Court, University 
Court and Appellate Court are barely 
half-filled. These judicial bodies need 
members on them as soon as possible, 
especially the Supreme Court. 
This body is slated t<;> hear a suit filed 
. by Phil Galanter, a student senator, 
questioning the legality of appointments 
made by.Acting Student Body President 
Jirn Price during the summer. _Performing and Visual Arts, the 
I f� t th t ill b d 'd' if
. CommunicatiOns-Media, . the n e 1ec , e cour w e ec1 mg . . 
th t d t b d 'd t' h th Intercollegiate Athletic and the Health e s u en o y pres1 en as e S . bo d 
· 
·t · 1 th . . - ervtce ar s. (The const1 ut1ona au onty to appomt an. C . . M d' d h . . . . . ommumcatlons- e ta an Healt actmg preSldent m case of his prolonged · S . b d al d ch · ) 
· absence. ervtce oar s so nee airpersons. 
Also, the Apportionment Board (AB) 
ill soon have to meetto decide how to 
distribute the extra money in student 
fees which will be available due to the 
unexpected increase in enrollment. 
There have already been a number of 
student activity l>oards ask for the part 
of the extra monend the AB will need 
to be brought up to the full membership 
to assure there will be a quorum to 
discuss and figure out who will. get 
what.· 
Too, there are vacancies on some of 
the student-faculty boards such as the 
These boards will soon be going 
before the AB and asking for more 
money and need to make sure they have 
quorum so ·they can officially request 
additioniil funds. 
Finally, there are va�ncies on the 
Council on Graduate Studies and the 
University · Planning Committee, 
committees which make decisions that 
}l�fect students directly and indirectly .. 
This is your chance as students to 
have a_ hand in settling questions and 
matters that directly affect you . 
If you feel that something within the 
university is not being run the way ) 
think it should be, this is your chance 
help change it. · 
While it's true these boards do 
have e'lerything to do wjth how thil 
are run, if students join them and tb 
work on them, the boards can do m< 
than if they lie dormant due to unfill 
membership. 
Students who think they might 
interested in. serVing on the cou 
boards or committees can .cont 
Student Body President Mick Chizr 
or Jeannie Galovich, executive 1 
president or pick up an application 
the student government office in 
Union addition. 
Get involved. It'll give you' sometl 
to do with your spare time and a sc 
of accomplishment. 
. 
American toymanufQCturers trying to bankrupt nation's dads 
. . . -··· .. .... 
'(Editor's note: Since no paper was· published 
Monday, Art Buchwald's column is being run Tuesday 
so no one will miss it.) 
W!\SHINGTON' -We have nothing against toy 
companies. They have a right to live just like 
everybody else. In their own way they bring happiness 
to the hearts of our young ones, and they give 
employment to ·thousands of people all over the 
" country. 
It is only when they try to bankrupt us that we feel 
we should speak out. If our situation is duplicated 
around the country, every father who has a daughter 
between the ages of 4 and 12 is going to have to apply 
for relief. 
This is what happened. 
· Our 7-year-old daughter requested, four months ago, 
.. a Barbie doll. Now, as far as.we're concerned, one doll 
·is just like another, and since the Barbie doll cost only 
$3 we were happy to oblige. 
We brought the doll home and thought nothing· 
more of it until a week later our daughter came in and 
said, "Barbie needs a negligee." 
"So does your mother," we replied. 
.. But there is one in the catalogue for only $3," she 
cried. 
''What catalogue?" 
"The one that came with the doll." 
We grabbed the catalogue and 'much to our horror 
discovered what the sellers of Barbie were up to. They 
let you have the doll for $3, but you have to buy 
clothes for her at an average of $3 a crack. 
easter••••• 
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Buchwald 
They have about 200 outfits, from ice-skating skirts 
to mink jackets. A girl's status in the community is 
based on how many Barbie clothes she has for her doll. 
The first time we took our daughter to the store we 
spent $3 on a d.ress for her and $25 to outfit her Barbie 
doll. 
A week later our daughter came in and said, "Barbje 
wants to be an airline stewardess." 
- · 
- "So let her be an airline "stewardess," we said . 
"She needs a uniforrµ.It's only $3.50." 
We gave her $3.50. 
Barbie didn't stay a 'stewardess long. She decided she 
wanted to be a nurse ($3), then a singer in a nightclub 
{$3}, then a professional dancer ($3}. 
One day our daughter walked in nd said, "Barbie's 
lonely." 
· 
"Let J:ier join a sorority," we said. 
"She wants Ken." 
"Who is Ken?" 
J 
She showed us the catalogue. Sure enough, there was 
a doll named Ken, the same size as Barbie, with 
crew-cut hair, a vinyl ptastic chest and movable arms 
and legs. 
"If you don't get Ken,'' our daughter cried, "Ba 
will grow up to be an old maid." 
So we went. out and bought Ken ($3.50). l 
needed a tuxedo ($5), a raincoat ($2.50), a terry-cl 
robe and an electric razor ($2}, tennis togs (: 
pajamas ($1.50) and several single-breasted suits ($'. 
Pretty soon we had put up $400 to protect 1 
original $3 investment. 
Then one evening our daughter . came in witl 
shocker. "Barbie and Ken are getting married." 
"Who 's paying for the wedding?" · 
"They'll need a house to live in. Here's Bart 
. Dream House." 
"Seven ninety-five?'' we shouted. "Why can't t 
live on a shelf like.the rest of your dolls?" 
The tears started to flow. 
"They want to live together as man and wife," 
cried. 
Well, Barbie and Ken are now happily married 
living in their Dream House with $3,000 worth 
clothes hanging in he closet. 
· 
I 
We wish we could say that all was well, 
yesterday our daughter announced that Midge (: 
put out by the same toy firm, was coming to · 
them. And she doesn't have a thing to wear. 
(c) 1975, Lo�Angeles Times 
t'\ &R�AT TO 6� BACK AT �t\ODL- '?f-AND(Nb fN LINf:. 
AbAlN� -
� "==""' - �· J 
9-Z' �� �{ . 
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tudents can help in recovery of stolen bikes 
Bob Pearcy . or five new. bicycle. racks at $102 "Of i:ourse, the number of stolen bikes 
-· "'· '�···········�·· r_.·· !here IS a· •• : difference!!! \ Students can aid· in the recovery of each for- the residence halls. The number would be lower if the bicycles were 
n bicycles by registering their bikes of thefts should be -dec re ased by the locked properly to the ra�k with a cable 
• • • : ,,,. _ /llOll: • 
the Security Office, Security Chief addition of these racks," Dick Enochs of secu rity the frame and both 
Pauley said Friday. 
. 
the Housing Office said. wheels,':Enochs added .. 
• MCAT o..JS,-.. : . "' .. ..,.,_, . 
A 25 cent sticker may be purchased V. - ,..S. m the Security office and placed on 1oung to pe1,.orm 'GOOD FURNITURE ctlle bike for identification. - - -
: 0 .... -�"" : • ft I 11111111 clnln •· : LSAT ....:.--. ! 
An e�aving ?Iachine_ 
i� also avail�ble at u B coHeehous e engraving social security numbers mto 
tile frame of the bike. . 
"We have no idea how many students ..llPe not taken the -precaution of 
ftliltering their bicycles with us," Pauley 
aid. ' 
From April,1974 through April, 1975, 
18 bicycle thefts were reported, wi�h 
en recoveries, Pauley said. 
The previous year, 86 were reporte4 
ltolen and IO recovered. 
"The housing office is ordering four 
. Steve Young, folk-rock guitarist, will 
perform in the Union Rathskellar at 8:30 
p.m. Thursday and Friday as part of the -
University Board's (UB) coffeehouse 
series, Randy Kob, UB chairperson , said · 
Monday. 
Admission for the coffeehouse· is · 50 
cents. _ 
Some of his music has been performed 
by country-western singers Eddy Arnold, 
Rita Coolidge and Waylon Jennings, Kob 
added . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 
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Cheerleading .T rYouts ,;. I 
Mon. Sept._ 8 7 pm Lantz Gym 
Workshops- 7 - 9 pm Lantz Gymnastics Gym 
J , • • 
Tues. Sep_t. 2 
'Wed. Sept. 3 
Thurs� Sept. 4 
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interested women to attend 
their first and only 1,J/1/f/1/,,,/..-.. 
Tonight, September 2 
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Dishes - Appliances 
Antiques 
WE BUY I SELL I TRADE 
Tbe�uggy 
19th & Marshal I 
'• 
: . GRE sfudr:'"il" : • ATGSB Courses tflat ere • : ft I cOMl1nt1i•td • • • • • OCAJ TIPI tacililtes IOI' : e r"-S of CIUS e 
• cnaT res-•toruse • : rft I or SU11111tNAt1ry • 
: FLEX' niater:ls : : ECFMG ��p::�s ! 
: SAT -; 
: NATL MED BOS : 
• • . . • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • Moll cl•- 11ar1 8 _.ks e 
prior 10 Eum , • 
Spring a. Fall compac11 • 
Some coursas offered on • 
• • M1ior CampUl81 • • • • • • • • • • · • 
: e 
TEST OATES : 
MCAT 5-76 NMB'S 6-76. 
e DAT 1-76 ECFMG 1·76 e .-·: LSAT 12-75 FLEX 12-75 : ' e GAE 12-75 OCAT' 11-75 e 
e ATGSB 1·76 CPAT 12·75 e 
. e SAT 12-75 VAT 12-75 • e • • • • • • • ••• •• 
• INDIANAPOLIS 
e · 
: 6620 Gr"nshire Drive : 
• lndi1napoli1, Ind. 46220 e • 13171 842-1297 • 
• • • • • • • • • •• 
e CHICAGO CENTE.R e 
=M4t!, = I !! . ._a.! � • T(Sl -PAMTION • • vt0AllSfSS-:£tllll : 
-�:i:.::··. '":j 8!rc..... :n iti1etOJ U S. C•I'" 
Marty..& 
We deliver 
To dorms & married housing.only 
'Every Day!. 
Under $5.00 $.25 del. charge 
Over $5.00 No charge 
' . . 
9 p.m. -- 12:00 p.m. 
.. CLIP·AND $AVE 
SAVE 30 �wn:H cou·PoN 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE 
ONE 8 BOtrLE CARTON OF 
· ·16 oz. COCA-COLA or SPRITE 
· Limit l coupon per 8 bottle.carton· 
Void after July l, 1976 
1MATTOON-- COCA-COLA 
BOTTLIN'G co�: • . INC.' 
I -
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Louisiana UIJ iversities fighting charges of illegal segregation 
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) - When tlle The state says it is in compliance with 
Supreme Court in 1954 ruled that all federal regulations. 
"separate b.ut equal'' education was Justice , Department attorneys have 
unequal ·and unlawful, Louisiana . visited. every campus in the state, 
Governor• Robert Kennon said the state collecting evidence to be used when the 
would get around the ruling. case comes to trial in U.S. District Court 
Louisiana would .\find a way to at Baton Rouge. 
"provide segregation in fact" in its public The amount �f material collected so 
schools, Kennon vowed. far is voluminous and both sides are· now 
Twenty-on,e · years later, . as about haggling over what will be admitted as 
l 50,000 stude.nts return to campus for a evidence and how much more material 
new school year, the state is fighting a. must be furnished to federal investigators. 
U.S. Justice Department suit charging No trial date has been set and the 
tliat it is operating separate and unequal actual start of trial proceedings is 1 
state universities. prol)ably several months away. 
A hearing on the suit, filed 18 months The Thursday hearing is to consider 
·.ago, is cheduled Thursday. motions to quash subpoenas used by the 
It is the first such action brought Justice Department to examine 
against an entire state-supported higher accreditation reports on Louisiana 
education system. schools 'at the Atlanta offices of the 
The suit charges . that Southern Southern Association of College� and 
University's three campuses and �econdary Schools. . 
Grambling University are 99 per cent The association says the records are 
black. confidential and wants to keep them out 
Louisiana State University's Of court. 
four-campus system and the Qther state It is not known what aspects of the 
schools are listed a·s ranging from 89 to reports have caught the eye of federal 
97 per cent white.. . investigators. 
The legal tug of war worries some· Seeking to intervene in the case are the 
educators, who fear that students will Southern and Grambling alumni 
wind up the real losers in the case. associations, as well as the National 
"When the elephant� fight,· the grass Association for the Advancement of 
gets trampled," warned Paul Murrill, Colored People(NAACP). 
chancellor of LSU's main campus at 
Baton Rouge. 
campus 
calendar 
The alumni associations are siding with 
the \tate, hoping to fight off any move to 
merge their black schools with 
preoomin�tely white universities. 
The NAACP is-taking the side of the 
'federal government, contending; that 
separate education is iI\herently unequal. 
The court refused to admit the groups Tu�Q . · Late Registration, 8 a.m., Unioo Ballroom. as intervenors. 
U.B. - Freshman Record, 9 a.m.: 
Lobby. . · Educational Psychology, 2 p.m., 
Walnut Room. 
Union 
union
· CR's to meet Tuesday 
EIU Athletic Studies Program, 8 p.m., Booth 
Library Lecture R--'om. 
·• ******************************************* • 
i i I 
College Republicans will meet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Union addition 
Kansas room. 
-! •SPECIAL. ! I i ** MEAL.S**, ! 1··  
* * * * 
: at � 
i *SPECIAL* i I ! * *DEALS * * ! : 
* : I : fur : · 
I *SPECIAL * I I 
i 
. 
�*PEOPLE** i I * * i****************�**i1 
i m, fried /Jkiek•i.I 
* . . •: * ·� : I 07 West Lincoln � 7 : . *: 
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And start your. 
Pilot Education at our 
Cessna Pilot cente� today. 
Tai<e asdvsantoagoe Of our 
· 1r Ces'r.iat:::::: � . - - PILOT �EMTER 11 
introductory
. 
flight. • · • -·� · 
Co. Air Aviation· 
Cole� County Airport 
.Charleston 
-345.22 1 1  
Box 508 Mattoon 
Mattoon 
235�0586·. 
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Stisement :Tuesday, September 2, 1 975 ..... , . .... 7 
Interested in Sports ? . 
Interested in ,Women ? 
Satisfy your · interest in women, 
while watching sports ! 
Sherry's Coiffure Salon 
''Experts in Hair Shaping" 
. \ 
Professional Hair Straightening & COtUlitioning 
We Retail Redken &]irmack Products 
For more information meet at  the 
La�tz Gym�astics Gym, Tues. Sept. 2, 7 :00 pm 1 9th & Dewiti MATTOON Ph. 235-061 3 
classified ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 -281 2. A correct 
I 
. . -•••ouncen1enta 
Figure drawing models for art 
claues. See Art D epartment 
chairman. FAA 2 1 6. 
· 
-3b3· 
BELLY DANCING Special G uest 
Speaker. 9 week session - classes in 
aize. Jacqueline Bennett Dance 
'Center. Call now 345-7 1 82. 
- l l b l O-
Fall Special. School portable 
manual typewriters cleaned and 
oiled: air cleaned $ 10.9 5 ;  chemical 
cleaned .$ 1 9.95.  Eastern lllin9is 
Office Equipment Co. 5 1  2 SiXth 
Street . 345-5 666 
. 
-00-
Talk of the Town Beauty Salon. 
1 1 1 2 Divisio n .  3 4 8- 8 0 1 2 . 
Specializing in blow cuts, shags and win& bangs. Owner Pat Miller 
lO·b-10 
Free-6 six-week old kittens - Y, 
Siamese. Call 345-6904. 
-3b3-
Acoustic Sukura guitar and case. 
Excellent condition. Call 234-8268 
after 5:30. 
. ·- 1  p2-
Academic credit for Biblical Studies. · 
New Testament Greek and Bible 
Doctrine offered fall semester at the 
Christian Campus House, 2.2 1  Grant. 
345-6990. -Sb4-
Room and board plus a small 
salary in exchange for help with 
seven handicapped foster children. 
Call 345-609 8. 
-9b l 2-
TAE KWON DO - Same day, same 
time. Start Wed , Sept. 3, more info 
call 3436, or 61 37. (The Master). 
-2b29· , 
JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE 
CENTER Fall re11istration . .  Ballet, 
Are-ballet , Jazz, Tap, Boys activities· 
(lrades 1 & 2) women's exe.rcise. 
Classes begin September 8. Call now 
345-7 1 82. 
- l lb l O· 
B & C PRODUCTIONS LTD 
would like to welcome back all our 
friends. 
·2b2-
Tennis racket restringing and 
ftlripplng. All brands of rackers. 
Pbone 51!'1-3289. 
-Sb8-
ATTENTION PLEASE: There is an 
epidemic going around campus of the 
dread Woofer's Disease. A udiophiles 
Ire looking for help and with Great 
Relief (!), we have found the cure, 
the EPICURE. Come in and clean up 
JQar system, at UNIVERSITY 
STEREO, 207 Lincoln. We're iruly 
Uelque! 
-lb2-
You're ready for school; Uni's ready 
for youl Make this year more 
•11citlng with a flew stereo system. 
Come see the new look at Uni; New 
Sounds; New Knowledgeable stereo 
equipment for your ease of listening 8lld choosing. All this for you at Uni. 
UNI, u In "the one". 
-lb2· 
Wanted 10 speed bicycle. Call Mark 
145-6934. 
-4p5-
Z.Oith stereo console (X-940), with 
AM/FM, turntable (solid state). 
Ex cellent condition Call 
Ml-8359 after 6 p.m. 
·2p3· 
Y atereo taperecorder (TC 2 S 5) 
component system. Reel to reel. 
_, . .  '\; 
ad will  appear in the. next edition. U nless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its first' insertion. / 
Call 348-83 5 9  after 6 p.m. 
-2p3-
C o m  m u t i n g  f r o m · 
Champa!in-UrbaQa, and want to 
share rides? Call 3'16-0829 in Urbana. 
-SpS-
Christian Collegiate Fellowship meets 
Wednesdays 7 p.m., Christian 
Campus House, 2 2 1  Grant St. 
345-6990. 
-5b4-
Happy New Ye;u! Services for Rosh 
Hashanah at Mattoo1t J .C.C. 1 60 8  
Richmond Friday ,  Sept. 5 ,  8 p.m. 
and Saturday, Sept. 6, 10 "11.m. 
Contact Marc Zemel 1 -2 34-7 7 1 8  for 
Transportation. 
-3b 5-
Wanted, babysitter, housekeeper, 
1 2-5 daily, Monday thru Friday. $40 
week. Must have own transportation . 
Call 348-8359. 
-4b5-
for all those interested in joining 
the 1 9 76 WARBLER staff-there's a 
meeting tonight at 6:30 ip Pem Hall 
Basement. 
- l sa2-
r 
Electric guitar. Call 348-8466 after · fall. As low as $ 60 per person. Call or 
s:OO p.m. come b y  anytime. Phone 345-2 520. 
-3p3- 2 1 1 9  South Ninth Street. 
1 9 74 Super Bug, 'volkswagon, 
excellent condition, low mileage. 
$ 2650. Call 345-3860 after 4: 30 p.m. 
-3p3-
· 
1 0-�peed Schwinn Varsity - 1 9 :74 · 
good condition. Call 345-9 217. -3p 3� 
1 0' x S O '  - 2-bedroom mobile 
home, 2 • - rooms carpeted, new 
drapes, underpinning, ac, partically 
furnished. 1 0  x 6' storage building. 
Set up � Brooks Court. Would 
consider selling on contract. Call 
345-9 1 1 2  after 4: 30. 
· I Op l O-
Miniature dachshund puppies for 
sale. Call 345-9 5 34 after 5 :00 p.m. 
2-3b2- ' 
For sale,. International Harvester 
Pick-up truck. Rebuilt. $450. Call 
345-7489 after 5 :00 p.m. 
-SbS-
Poodle puppies $ 5 ()-;  
348-8820 before 9 o r  after 5. 
-S p4-
Phone 
• 1 9 7 3  ice box and stove excellent
. 
condition. Call Jim 345-2949. 
-8p9-
Sunn Amp. - 350 lead Head & 
-00-
Female housing. Utiliti�s paid. $60 
a month. 1 Y, blocks from campus 
on 7th. Kitchen & living area . Call 
345-3360. 
-3b3-
Two-bedroom apt , furnished-4 
people. Available immediately. 1 
one-bedroom apt. for 1 or 2 people. 
Youngstowne apts. 5-4 1 9 2  or 
5-3863. 
. 
-3p3-
Male housing, $65 a month. 
Utilities paid. Ninth St. Kitchen, 
living area anjl pPivate bedroom. Call 
348-8349 or 345-3 360. 
-3b3· 
Rooms, block from college, 
cooking privileges price reasonable, · l . 
didn'tcome. Call 345-4 3 1 9 .  - - l b2· -( . Rooms for; rent (2). grrls 
(students) in upstairs of private 
home. Two large rooms, living area, 
kitchen, T.V., utilities paid. $ 7 5.00 a 
month. Call · 345-649.8 after 6:00 
p.m .. U 20 J efferson St . 
·5p5-
'67 Harley Sportster, completely 
chopped, springer. Inq bire 1 62 7  S. 
Seventh. Call 345-6420. -
-SpS- , 
· Coliseum Bottom with 4/l 2 's. Call 
345-4 102.  
Male to share two bedroom 
apartment in Kansas; II. Come to 
Midway Manor, Apt. No. 5 after 3:00 
p.m. Rent $ 70 & half utilities. Nice 
place. Air-conditioned, 
Tenor saxaphone, like new. used 
one year. $ 3 5 0  or best offer. Call 
5 8 1 -3Ql0 . . 
-3b 3-
Must sell home stereo component 
system. Two Utah HS4B speakers, 
one Sherwood S 7 1 00A, Grand Prix 
8-track player. Best offer 234-7 3 89.  
. :;; 
0 
-3b3-
DOONE�BURY' 
Rl?ST, A �EF 
RATIONAL£ RJf<. 
lH/S axJ/i?S/3. 
H&4R MG (}(fT. 
/ '\ 
9-2- . 
DOONESBURY 
«JOO/JI, /)/[) YOU 
SEE THAT«£'!?£ YliAH. 
All Bt/NG RE- I ll/A5 
CKltRE!J TO TAK£ AFl?A/f) 
-2b2· 
For Sale- 1 967 Bridgestone cycle-
1 7 5  cc· $ 200- Stoner- 5 8 1 ·2 1 5 8  or 
345-5 102.  
"for rent -
We have apartments available for 
NAH-All THAT 
£1HIC5 STllff 15 
-Sb 5· 
Wanted: 2 girls want 1 roommate. 
$ 80 _plus l / 3  of electric bill a month. 
Call 345-7 694 
- 7-p-4 
For Rent: room for rent or share 
expenses on house. Price reasonable. 
2 3 5-3476. References required. 
-5b2-
A8SOtf/TEt.Y!-
I HAre 70 "151.J.. 
YOU [)(,W'r JUST HJll£ �- 71'E:NP't >W "11115, JOAN, 81/T 
7HINKIT 6� FllUOIJT/ /..IP SIX� flltJ4{ 
A NEIVau<s& 7HATIVA5 M16HT � "m£N7I t./P SliRYICE Sli/MCI!.?! /{()II/, H/llAJ./ZJN6 /5 
0 IN GTHIC5 ANP (j()/Nfj 70 fJSEFfJL? "TO aR. /JCT'TlR \ 6IJN6 70 IE Jl/5T _7HE LAJV__? I �N .. \ SClVES! \ � Pf?.RJVC1' 0 \ fjl/pf " 
{J 
. · . . .  ' . . . .  . . .. . . . · - ·  •. ' ,. . . ... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . ..  � · · · . 
For sale or rent: 1 970 Academy 
Mobile Home. 1 2  x 60 with tip-out, 
located in trailer court behind IGA, 
excellent location for schools,· 
swimming pool, laundromat. Phone 
345-3409 after 6 p.m. 
2-b-29 
Newly remodelled, A�, six-room 
house (Mattoon). $ 1 3 5 .  No children 
' or pets. Deposit. 5-7 5 83. 
-5b5-
Furnished or unfurnished , 3-room, 
utilities furnished $95.  Call 
345-24 5 5 ,  during day. . .4b5 
ltefp wanted 
Waitresses wanted : Roe� Lounge, 
great place to work. Apply in person. 
·4b4-
Now taking applications for 
. waitresses at Ted's. Apply in person . . 
Evening work. 
-30-
Help Wanted, Male or · Female, 
Address envelopes at home. $ 800 per 
month, possible. Offer-details, Send 
so cents (refJJndable) to: Triple "S'', 
699-A 3 5 Highway 1 38, Pinion Hills, 
CA 92372.  
-Sb4-
fOSf and found 
Girls silver, turquoise bracelet. 
Found Southeast steps of Coleman 
Friday. Call 5 8 1 -3245.  
-3b4-
Lost : Student lU somewhere on 
campus. If found call 5 8 1 -5480. 
S o c i a  I S e c urity number -
339-48-1 643. 
-2b2-
Lost: Female German Sheppard, 
brown leather collar. Black-light face. 
Call 345-9 1 27. 
-2b2· 
"RJGHT AHOfJRIY'IG JO-A" 
IS ONe SUCH STAB 
IN 7Hl3 a4RK. 
- �  
G�t!A 
"'" 
116� /UX-
tR-NO, mf&M/JER 
I /)//lV'T 7H6 5m£AKIN6 
/(NJllJ '!HAT: CHIU? 
\ \ 
. . 
' 
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Defense solid in final preseason scrimmag� 
By Tim Yonke 
Defense was the-dominant factor in the 
- football Panthers final pre-!leason 
scrimmage held on the practice field south 
of O'Brien Stadium Saturday morning. 
Originally scheduled to be played on 
O'Brien Field, the scrim mage was forced 
to move because of wet conditions. 
Head Coach John Konstantinos· diVided 
his team into two squads, one consisting 
of the probable starters and the other the 
reserves. 
Led by quarterback Rick_ Tsupros, the 
starters rolled over the reserves 27-0. 
Konstantinos characterize the 
defensive effort by the starters as being 
· "solid." 
"They were really hitting hard out 
there," he said citing the play ,.of the 
defensive line for containing the running 
game. 
Unofficially the reserves rushing 
yardage for the scrimmage was 38 yards. 
The unofficial total yardage for the 
entire reserve . offense was minus 10 yards. 
Konstantinos called the , starters, 
offensive performance "very spotty." , 
"We're· not sure of ourselves out there 
yet," he said;"Confidence will come with 
success." 
Enly in the contest, the starters tried 
to run up the middle, but the reserve 
defense clamped down hard. 
"We were trying the establish a running 
game," Konstantinos said," and the thing 
we do best is run up the middle." 
Unable to sustain any. long scoring 
drives, the offense had to rely on the 
sports 
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defensive unit to get them in si.:oring 
' 1 
Parker displayed some excellent move, 
position. 
The..four touchdowns came- after the ' 
defense had caused the reserves to 
especially in the second half. 
commit a turnover. 
Roland Coleman opened the scoring 
with a 15 yard run off the right side. 
Jeff Sanders converted the extra point 
for a 7-0 lead. 
A"fumbled punt return set up the next 
score, as Tsupros, after faking to Coleman 
inside, slid 3 yards around left end. 
Sanders made the score 1 4-0 with his 
conversion, and the' half ended with the 
starters in full command. 
The reserves had only one real attempt 
at a score in the first half. 
It came after Kevin Hussey, serving as 
backup quarterback for Tsupros, fumbled 
a snap from center which the reserves 
recovered. ' 
But the sturdy starter defense held .fast 
and drove the reserves back, where a long 
field goal attempt failed. 
The third quarter was scoreless, but the 
starters had a few good opportunities. 
Penalties and a misthrown pitchout by 
Tsupros put an end to these chances\ 
Early in the final quarter the- starters 
benefited from another reserve fumble. 
Another brightsoot for the Panthers 
was the punt returning of Kim Wells. 
Wells, a freshman from Momence, 
showed great promise as he nearly broke 
a couple of returns for t ouchdowns. 
Tsupros scored from 14 yards out on 
the exact play with which he had 
achieved success earlier. ! 
Sanders' attempt at the extra point was � 
just wide to the right. Q. 
. Mark Stettner scored the final tally of E 
the contest as he bowled his way in-from � 
the five yard line. .D 
Sanders make the fial score 27-0 as he 
split the uprights on the conversion. 
· 
Unofficially, the start�rs' offense folled 
up �ver 200 yards on the ground. 
0 
0 
,I: 
Q. 
.. 
� 
.. 
z 
-
' 
Konstantinos was generally pleased 
with the squad's performance but said 
that more pr�ctice would be needed 
before the opener on Saturday. 
"We're not exactly ready to go· yet," 
Konstantinos concluded. 
Coleman accounted for 60 'yards, 
Tsu pros had 5 8 ,  and freshman Larry 
Parker rushed for 48. 
- . . 
Jeff Sanders, Eastern's placekicking specialist, attempts an extra point conversion 
during the Panther football scrimmage Saturday. 
Eastern soccer squad impressive in 7-! eXhibition victory 
By Dave Shanks 
Aided by a strong defensive effort 
which yielded less than five shots on goal 
unofficially, the Eastern soccer team 
conquered the West Indies Jets 7-1 in an 
ex h ib ition .game Saturday. 
The Panthers, in control the entiie 
game, peppered the Jets' goal constantly. 
A strong Eastern defense kept the Jets, 
a Division 1 1  team from Chicago, from 
developing any substantial scoring 
threats. 
� 
• 
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The Jets' lone goal came about six 
miriutes into the second 'half when the 
Panther defense let down momentarily 
and left the balI unattended directly° in 
front of the net. 
· 
Panther goalie John Anderson, who 
played the second half of the game, came 
out of the net but fell enabling the Jets to 
boot a score into an open net. 
A good Panther offensive pr-0duction 
accounted for seven goals, the first of 
which came at the 1 7 : 4 1  minute mark of 
A shot attempt by Eastern is thwarted by the West ind;. goalie in Saturday's echibi1ion game. Eastern defeated the West Indies Jets 7-1. . 
the first half. The veteran coach said he . did, 
-Siggy Eichhorst moved; down the right · however, detect flaws in the Panthers' 
side, took a lead pass and beat the Jet play which was preceeded by only five 
goalie with his which shot ending up in days of practice. 
the left corner of the net. "We were not moving the ball enough 
Less than 30 secon�s later, Owen to the outside-there was too much 
Hyltonmaneuvered past tfie Jets' goalie to dribble," Teller said, 
boot the ball into the right corner giving '.'We are s!ill not defensively -sure all 
the Panthers the 2-0 lead. t� time of who has who marked." 
A pass from Eichhorst set upM igu e l  Teller commented the Panthers were 
Blair's head shot to add another tally to tired the second half and "still have a 
the Panther's fodger about 3 1  minutes long way to go" before getting back to 
into the opening half. last year's condition. 
Seven minutes later, Dave Sodema.nn� Teller su"bstituted freely throughout 
slammed a high kick into the center of the game and noted "everyone played at 
the net to close out the first half scoring least five minutes." 
2 at 4-0. -
' Among those Panthers who turned in 
Freshman goalie John Baret_ta, who · fine performances, Teller pointed out, 
was in goal for the Panthers in the first were Eichhorst, George Gorleku · and 
half, had little work as the strong Eastern S o d � m a n n .  
defense kept his work down t o  a 
minimum. 
The opening .minutes of the second 
half found both clubs playing fairly 
evenly but the Eastern squad soon retook 
control to renew their scoring attacks. 
For 10 straight minutes, the Panthers 
pressed the ·Jets' goal until Blair scored ,_ 
his second goal with a long shot generated 
along the end line to the le.ts' net ending 
up in the right side . 
A pass from Hilton set up Eastern's 
sixth goal, a headshot by Femi Green ,. 
For the final goal, Scott Schuchardt found 
himself open near the net and booted the 
ball into the center. 
Victorious coach Fritz Teller had many 
plaudits for the Panther defense as he 
noted the team's objective is "to play a 
defensive game with the t ough, tough 
defense, no one can score. 
"We had a good strong defense, the 
teamwork was good and we covered 
well-all the things we have concentrated 
on all week. 
also rans 
Wrestling meeting announced 
A general m'eeting f�r · all men 
interested in intercollegiate wrestling will 
be held at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Varsity Room in the Lantz Building. 
Anyone with questions should contact 
coach Ron Clinton: 
Varsity baseball tryouts to begin 
Fall baseball tryouts will begin at 3 : 30 
p. m. Tuesday on the varsity field. 
Any undergraduate student can 
particpate but all candidates must supply 
their own equipment. 
All prospects must first complete a 
physical at the university Health Service 
before competing in the tryouts. 
